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The 1964-1967 Chevrolet El Camino came from Chevy's part car, part track El Camino, which was first produced in 1959-60. Chevy's entry into the middle field provides the ideal setting for a revival. When Chevrolet dropped the original El Camino car-based pickup in 1960, few could have guessed that the nameplate
was actually just dormant. El Camino returns in 1964 as a smaller entry, based on a type of Chevrolet passenger car unknown in 1960. The combination of moderate size, proven powertrain and rich performance options makes the second generation El Camino the winner. Chevrolet Cars Image Gallery Ford, of course,
fired the first round in a sedan pickup match against Ranchero, built from 1957 to 1959 on a full-size Ford platform. Chevrolet responded with a similarly sized El Camino in '59, but builds that way for just two model years. Ford, on the other hand, was busy turning Ranchero into a much smaller product based on the new
Falcon compact of 1960. From 1960 to 1963, the Falcon Ranchero consistently sold about 20,000 units per model year. But when Chevrolet unveiled the new El Camino in 1964, Ford was quickly put on defense. The exact year of the event and what we did to bring the revival of El Camino to the market is darkening over
time. However, your author has found a member of the original concept team who remembers well the story of how the intermediate El Camino came to be. When Eugene Genoskowski reported working for Chevrolet advertising agency Campbell Ewald Advertising on September 8, 1960, it was the beginning of a career
spanning more than 30 years and included introductions to dozens of new cars. Skowronsky's first assignment: Help Chevrolet truck sales manager James Conlon and his product planners study the 1960 El Camino replacement. Some Chevrolet dealers were disappointed that El Camino was dropped in 1961. They
liked the extra sales offered by half-car/half-track. They were also aware, of course, that There were so many in the game with the new compact Ranchero that Ford was still selling well. The short-term solution offered by Chevrolet -- a 1961 Colbear lampside pickup with rear engine and bi-level load floor -- was too
different to compete with the small but thoroughly conventional Ford. (Ford also had a more direct competitor for econoline rampsides. The dealer wanted another El Camino. According to Skowlonsky, the planning team initially flirted with a somey El Camino-like concept with dual Corbea engines. Called Trailblazer - a
name that will return in Chevrolet decades later - it quickly became a prank. The team then turned to the up-and-coming introduction of the Chevy II compact, which will be built into a traditional rear-drive chassis. Skowlonsky RecallThe prototype of the Chevy II wagon has been changed to a pickup. Subsequent
assessments determined that Chevy II was not very suitable for becoming a track. By early 1961, the team had begun to focus on the 1964 Chevrolet Intermediate under development. A two-door station wagon had already been proposed for the new car line. Such vehicles can contribute structure and body panels to El
Camino. The robust and proven Chevrolet powertrain offered in new cars contributes power. And the new full-perimeter frame chassis has the potential to add the durability el Camino needs. The only problem was timing: for three model years, Ford will have all the pickup fields for passenger cars on its own. Still, after
many meetings, it was decided to build a new El Camino on the next Chevrolet Intermediate platform. Thus, el Camino in 1964 seems to have been a work in progress by the time Semon E. Bankieknusen replaced Ed Cole as Chevrolet's general manager in late 1961. A car man in every sense, Knudsen had been
making stodge pontiacs to stellar performers, style leaders and stunning sales successes since the late 50s. He had to lead Chevrolet into some of the most exciting and successful years. Chevel will join the regular Chevrolet, Colveer, Chevy II and Corvette in the Chevrolet showroom, 5th line of cars in the division. He
did not father Chevel, but Knudsen proudly introduced it to the automotive press months before his public introduction. El Camino's unique attributes were designed in a special GM styling studio dealing with station wagon development. Photos from the design studio show that much of the basic styling and detail was
resolved by fall 1962. Like the original El Camino, the cab and pickup box of the new truck were incorporated into the integrated assembly. In essence, the long rear quarter panel of the two-door wagon formed the outer side of the 6-foot El Camino cargo box. The inclined B-pillar of the wagon, which clearly arouses the
1955-1957 Nomad, was also adapted for El Camino. In some dimensions, such as depth and length, the new El Camino bed was larger than that of its ancestors in 1959-1960. In addition to the full perimeter frame, the new El Camino will share a full coil suspension with Chevelle's 115-inch wheelbase. An impressive
feature of the time, the 4-link rear suspension adapted to the new sedan pickup. However, inflatable rear air shock will be the standard in El Camino. Their job was to help level the vehicle as it carried the load. Typical of the pickups of the era, the El Camino weight distribution was essentially biased to the front. This, of
course, will have a negative but inevitable impact on traction and handling compared to ChevelModel. El Camino's payload capacity was up to 1,200 pounds with a six-cylinder engine and 1,100 pounds with V-8 power. Standard model trim began with a bright part that emphasized the rear roofline, pickup box and
tailgate, and rear window. The standard version started at $2,260 for a six-cylinder engine and $2,368 for a base V-8. The custom model, which cost an additional $81, added additional glossy trim for roof drip grooves, upper door frames and windshield columns, in addition to bright wheelhouse and lower body molding.
All models carried chevel nameplates on the front fenders. El Camino was built in the same General Motors assembly department factory that produced the Chevelle, so the full palette of colors available at Chevelles was extended to El Camino. The wheels are body-colored and have a small bright center cap. Chevel
Malibu's full wheel cover and simulated wires were optional. Engine choices initially included an inline six and two versions of Chevy's 283-cid V-8. The former was a special version of the 230 Cube 6 with a 194-way inch 120 bhp highth lift and a relatively aggressive camshaft that boosted horsepower to 155, compared
to the 140 used in a full-size Chevrolet. The Chevel 230 was also treated to a plated valve cover, air cleaner top plate, and other bright touches and identified by a special front fender emblem. In the V-8 series, the 195 bhp Turbofire 283 with 2 barrel carburetor was the standard, and the 220 carriage 4 barrel cab/dual
exhaust engine was optional. For more information on cars, see: Ads that are the best off-road Land Rover Defenders can buy right now 12 ridiculously rare sports cars 13 future cars We can't wait to see on the road Fiat 124 Abarth is now a convertible bargain used These are 28 cars that haven't returned for 2021 our
favourite automobile easter egg sports car entering you can now buy a ridiculously rare sports car 13 future car We can't wait to see on the road Fiat 124 Abarth is now a convertible bargain used These are 28 cars that are not back for 2021 Our favorite car Easter egg sports car The concept looks as good as audi's
biggest special edition from the taxi ahead. It featured many Chevrolet Chevel mechanical parts. The 1966 model belongs to the El Caminos family from 1964 to 1987. Previous versions from 1959 to 1960, based on the Chevrolet Impala, were discontinued due to poor sales. In the 1966 model year, a large block, the
396-way inch V8, debuted to bring El Camino to the ranks of muscle cars. Six V8s and two inline six-cylinder engines powered the 1966 El Camino.The base engine is a 120 hp, 194 cubic inch inline 6 with a single carburetor and 177 ft-lbs. of torque. The optional 230 cubic inch inline 6 was available as a single barrel
carbohydrate, with 140 horsepower and 220 ft-lbs. of torque. The standard V8 features a 283-barrel version and has a 2-barrel or 4-barrel carburetor. The two-barrel carbohydrate model produced 195 horsepower and 285 feet pounds. of torque while four barrels of carbohydrates wielded 220 hp and 295 ft-lbs. of torque.
The 327 V8 was offered as a four-barrel carburetor model that produced 275 horsepower and 355 ft-lbs. of torque. The three versions of the 396 cubic inch V8 come with a 4-barrel carburetor with 325 horsepower and 410 ft-lbs. Of torque, 420 ft-lbs and 360 hp. of torque, and 375 hp of 415 ft-lbs. of torque. The 1966 El
Camino with the 327 V8 reached 0-60 MPH in 9.4 seconds and 1/4 mile in 16.9 seconds at 85.2 MPH. The 1966 El Caminos all featured a 115-inch wheelbase and a total length of 199.9 inches. The front and rear treads measured 58 inches at a full body length of 75 inches and a ground-to-rooftop height of 53 inches.
The 1966 El Camino shared the same suspension components as its brother, Chevelle. The front suspension consisted of a double wishbone system of equal length, with a rear with a 4-link live axle. The car was equipped with all-wheel drum brakes. Front disc brakes were not available until 1967. Engine-to-wheel
power came from a standard three-speed manual transmission. It was a close ratio 4-speed manual or a 2-speed power glide automatic option. Standard features of the 1966 model year included high tension springs, double acting shock absorbers, all vinyl interiors, bucket seats and floor consoles. Supersport, or SS,
package featured SS badge, special trim and 396 V8. Chevrolet manufactured 1,461 custom models, 3,424 intermediate trim level 6-cylinder models, 5,897 standard V8 models and 24,337 custom V8 models. Model.
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